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PA =HELLE IC CLIMAXES
A BRILLIA T WEEK=E 0

FOOTBALL SUMMARY REVEALS
FAIRL Y SUCCESSFUL SEASO

Rlue loon rcbe tra Furni he lu ic
For
nnual Inter-Fraternity
And orority Ball

Grizzlie Win Four, Tie One, nd Lo. e
Thre Game; onf erence up
Remains at rsinu
BEAR

FOOTBALL TE

Once again th e urtain lub ha s
won the prai se of th e oll ege for its
plendid production of the Schaff
play. Another s uccesful year f OT th e
organization began with the presenta,tion of "The Black Flamingo," a melodl'ama of th e French Revolution written by Sam Janney.
The backround of the play lies
about the story of the Queen's Diamond Necklace, one of the many
scandal s against Marie Antoinette,
wife of Louis XVI f France. Altho
the truth cf the tale was never learned
the scandal increased the hatred of
the common people for that "foreigner," as they called her, and did
much to bring on the French Revolution.
Pari in Turmoil
The scene is laid in the hall of an
old inn on the road from Paris to
Vienne-le-Chateau, a small village in
northern
France.
The fir tact
brings the news to the innkeeper and
his wife that the common people of
Paris have overthrown the Bastille
and that the nobles are fleeing. The
innkeeper who i al 0 a very sly fellow. believes there is a mass of gold
hidden somewhere in his fire'place, but
because of a superstitious feal' of a
creaking noise, he is afraid to search
for it. Trigaud, a wandering minstrel,
and Francois de Lussac. a messenger
from the queen, stop at the inn for the
night. They are soon followed by
Eugene de Lussac and his two daughters, together with a priest. This old
aristocrat is fleeing from the turmoil
at Paris but at the same time is pursuing- a quest for his on. whom he
knows is engaged upon a dishon01'able
mi sion.
Eugene de Lussac learns of the
presence of his son, and attempts to
turn him from hi intentions. Francois attempts to hide the letter in the
fire'p lace. The act closes as the arms
of an unknown monster reach down
and draw Francois slowly up the
chimney.
The second act takes place some
time later. De Lussac, on learning
that his son cannot be found, joins
forces with Trigaud, who has fallen
in love with df' Lussac's eldest daughter, Diana. Meanwhile, the innkeeper and Bourien have been plotting to
kill their g-uests fOl' the gold they
suppose them to carry. The pI'iest
f'XpO es their plans and also reveals
himself as Count Cagliostro. He tells

As sweet strains of Orpheus mellowed the atmo pher e of the highlyde:!01 ated Thomp-on-Gay gymna ium
last Saturday eveni ng, many Ul'si nu s
couples, in form al attire, thoroughly
<,njoyed the festivi ti es of the colorful
P an-Hellenic Ball, staged a nnu all y by
the f 1' ternities a nd o)'orities of t he
campu s.
Servi ng as the second half of th e
week-en d's en terta inme nt, the fo ur hour f ormal dance was attended by an
nthu si astic cr owd, wh il e the members of t he 1932 Grizz ly footbal l sq ua d
wer e g uests of t he inter-fraterni ty
ec un cil.
Th e Blu e Moon Orche tr a offer ed
th eir bes t in th e way of r hythm, whil e
th e oth er fact or that is nece sary for
one to enjoy a dan ce, a good flo or,
was noticed by all present, it's condition being a mark ed improvement over
that of f or me r dances .
Aneth er s tr iking featuL'e about the
ball \Va
t he ex qui ite m ann er in
wh ich th e "gym" was decorated . Th e
co lor sch eme of blue a nd whiie a la
Greek styl e with indirect window
lighting wa s excep tionally clever,
while the chaperon es' corner was attra ctiv ely ananged. Th e committee
mu t be congr atulated on it's decorating work. T11e favor s consisted of a
neat card cas e nclos ing a novel danc(>
progTam. Punch was served after int el'mi ion.
Th e chap er ones were Dr. and Mrs.
Gec rge L. Omwake, Prof. and Mrs.
Oscar Gerney, Prof. and Mr . J. Harold Brownback, and Mr. and Mrs. Ru ssell . Johnson.
The members of th e commi ttee who
worked hard in order to mak.> t he
dance a sucress V'I'r,' harle Kraft
'33. chairman, Gerald Smeigh '33,
Walter Wel sh '33, J ohn Reese '33,
Claude Lodge '33, and Robert Cunningham '34; Helene Gohs '33, Alice
Smith '33. Ruth White '33 , Gladys
Uri ch '33. Rh ea Wheatley '33, and
Ruth Roth '34.
- - - -u- - - -
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Dr. Jchn A. Mackay

DR. MACKAY WILL ADDRESS
Y. M. C.A. CONFERENCE
Eastern Area of Y. M. C. A. Will Hold
Annual Conference at Wa hington
Inn, Vall y Forge, Dec. 10
DR. H. W. BURK TO SPEAK

The ea stel n area of the Y. M. C.
A., of which the Ur inus As ociation
is a member, will hold it's Fall Conference at the Wa hington Inn, Valley Forge, December 10. The. program
will begin at 10.00 a. m., at which
time Dr. John A. Mackay will deliver
the first of three addresses.
Dr. Mackay will come to the Conference direct from Ohio Wesleyan
University where he will have delivered the Merrick Lectures on Religion .
He is at present connected with the
Y. M. C. A. staff of Latin America,
devoting his time to lecturing and
writing. He founded in Lima the Anglo-Peruvian College fOT the pL'eparation of boys for the National University. He won first honors in the University of Aberdeen; studied further
at Princeton Theological Seminary
and in Madrid, Spain; and is a Doctor
d Letters from the University of San
Mancos in Lima, the oldest university
in the western hemisphere, where he
was pl'ofessor of modern philosophy.
Dr. Mackay' addres es at the Y.
(Continued on page 4)
M. C. A. Conference will be as follows:
----u---"From the Balcony to th Road" or
HERSHEY CHOCOLATE COMPANY "Basic Life Attitudes," "From Religion to God," and "With God to My
PRESENTS TALKING PICTURES Neighbor." There will be time given
for discussion after each addre s.
Fourth Culture Program Sponsored
A luncheon will be served at the Inn
By the College Draws Large Crowd and in the afternoon those attending
the conference will go to the Wa hTo Science Building Auditorium
ing·ton Memorial Chapel where they
Two reels of tilm in technicolol' and will heal' an address by Dr. W. Her(Continued on page 4)
with sound accompaniment featured
the entertainment in the auditorium
- - - - ur- - - of the Science Building, Monday evening,
November 8.
The Hershey Glee Club Renders Concert
Chocolate
Company of Hershey,
At Norristown Hospital
Pennsylvania, manufacturers of the
world-famous Hershey bar and other
Through the untiring efforts of
C'hocolatc products, sponsored the pn· Miss Hartenstine, the Ursinus College
tertaining and instructive program.
Glee Club put on one of its best conIn Africa and South America the certs of the year at Non'i town, Wedchocolate bean is gathered. The film nesday evening, November 30. Esther
followed the course taken by the raw McClure '33, and Alfred Alspach '33,
product until its completion as a wel'e accompanists at the piano and
candy bal'. Natives pack the beans in organ respectively.
burlap bags and they are then sh ipped
Among the numbers presented were
to New York. Fast freight brings "The Song of the .Jolly Rogel''' by
them then to Hershey, Pa.
Candish and "Winter Song" by BulSnapshots of Hershey's parks, golf lard which were rendered with outspirit.
"Land-Sighting"
courses, swimming pools, and schools, standing
made up an interesting part of the ("Landkennung") by Grieg, a drafllm.
matic selection containing fine, dyInside the Hershey factory we see namic phrases, was sung with power
the actual process in the making of and excellent interpretation. Due to
the chocolate bal'.
Huge machines, the absence of the soloists, Mr. Alworking in clock-like precision, has- spach and Miss McClure sub tituted
ten the development of the candy. The at the last moment with selections on
film also point,,; out the steps in the the organ and piano.
Several concerts are scheduled to be
formation of the Hershey Baking
Chocolate, Hershey Almond Bar, and rendered after the Christmas holidays
two in January, and one in February.
Hershey Kisses.
A large audience attended the pro- the exact dates of which have not been
gram which was the fourth in a ser- fixed. Two of them will be given in
ies of culture courses sponsored by Philadelphia. Rehearsal will b~ held
regularly twice each week.
the college.
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"Black Flamingo" Offered by Curtain
Club as Annual Schaff Production

lJ RT;\IEX ,

BEAR BASKETBALL TEAM TO
OPEN SEASON AT PRINCETON
Coach Cha e's Quintet Opens ea on
(xt aturday; Captai n Lodge Will
L ad Veteran Team
Coach Horse Cha e' Ur$inus quintet will have theil' hands full when
they journey to Tiger-land, Saturday,
December 10, to open the pre ent
basketball ea on again t Princeton.
The Orange and Blue last year were
among the out tanding fives in the
Ea t, copping the Ea tern Collegiate
Basketball crown from Penn in a play
off.
The Bear have been practi ing les
than a week, but are in for strenuous
ses ions thi week in order to round
into top shape. Coach Chase has had
the boys drilling in straight out-ofbound plays under their own ba ket,
working up to their opponents' hoop.
The veteran quad is divided up into
fives, which take the court for about
a minute 01' two at a time, passing
the ball back and forth, and working
it swiftly up the court.
Captain Lodge will lead the Grizzlies into action Saturday
night
again t the Orange and Blue, who
have recently igned F1;tz Crisler to
replace Wittmel' as basketball mentor. Swede Paul still uffers slight injuries to the hip from the pa t gl;d
sea on, but, if fully recovered, hould
stal't at the tap-off po ition. Eachus,
Sommers, and Diehl round out a po sible tarting five.
Manag'N' Howard Robbins will issue a call for sophomore managers
soon. Coach Cha e has not as yet
melltioned any prediction about S'atUl'day night' tiff, but Ur inus' tossers
ought to make a battIe of it,
----u---VESPERS
An interesting vesper service was
held la t Sunday evening in Bomberger Hall. Dr. D. G. Bakel' gave a tine
addre s on the "Game of Life" which
was thoroughly enjoyed by everyone
present. Alice RichaL'ds '35, played a
solo on the violin and, after a hymn
the benediction was given by Helen
Van Sciver '33.

Captain-Elect Tropp

LETTERMEN ELECT TROPP TO
CAPTAIN 1933 GRID TEAM
Cal:: ain-El ct
er atile Athle te
Having tarred on Track and
\ restling Team
HIGH.

HOLA TI

AVERAGE

The lettermen of the 1932 f ootball
squad on Wedn esday, November 30th
el ected Walter TL'oPP '34 of Brooklyn, N. Y., to captain the 1933 gridiron eleven. Tropp, who plays a halfback posit ion, has bee n a con picuous
fi g ure in th e Ursinus backfield , sin ce
attaining- a r egular berth in hi s sophomore year. His defensive, as well a
hi offen ive play, ha s been a subject
of mu ch favorable comment from
f ootball officials, opposing coaches,
and players . This distinction has
earned for th e captain-elect the 1'('pute of being one of the outstanding
back s in the Conference.
V l' atile Athlete
Beside hi gl'idiron deed s, Tropp
i also a capabl e performer in track
and wre tling. In the fonn er, he was
one of th e outstanding men on the
varsity squad last spring,' having
ce red in a many a s six different
event in one meet, and having led the
quad in scoring. In wrestling, he has
earned a letter competing in the 165
pound divi ion, in which cIa s he
hopes to wre tIe in the current season.
His high schola stic attainments
tend to disprove the popular adage, "a
good athlete is a poor tudent." FOl'
hi - first. two year at Ursinu , he has
to his credit an average above "B."
- -- - U,- - - -

PROFESSOR J. H. BROWNBACK
ADDRESSES PRE=MED. SOCIETY
Icdical Aptitude Te t and General
R quirement For Medical chool
Di cu ed at Meeting
On the evening of Thursday, December 1, the Pre-Medical Society
held its regular meeting in the
Science Building. Profes 01' J. H.
Brownback, '21, the faculty advisor
f the ociety, wa the speaker for the
evening's progl'am.
Before taking up the main subject
of his talk, Profes 01' Brownback discussed a few factors each pre-medical
• tudent hould think about before
finally deciding upon his medical
career. The fir t que tion each
tudent hould be able to answer for himself is, "Why I decided upon the profession of medicine?" In addition to
this, each one hould be sure that he
has the qualtities a pre-medical student should po sess, he hould study
cultural as well as scientific cour es
in college, and finally he should never
lose sight of the fact that medicine
i a career of service.
Then the l'eal topic of the talk, the
Medical Aptitude Test, was taken up.
Thi Medical Aptitude Test is one of
the most important items upon which
depends a student's entrance to medical choo!. It is the result of several
year of careful study on the part of
the Association of American Medical
College which, in 1929, attempted to
discover the relation between premedical work and success or failure
in medicine. In 1929, 14 institution
offored the test to its students. Since
that time it has been steadily improved, and every year more and more
(Continued on page 4)

PP X E, ' T.

On eptember 7th the rsinu College 1932 football squad came to 01legeville to hold it fir t practice. At
that early da te, the pos ibilitie for
the season were doubtful.
There
were ome real strong units mi ing
from the 1931 championship team. The
skeptics predicted a poor eason for
the Bea r , while the more conservative said probably a fair
eason.
Practica lly none forecast that Ur inus
would su~ces fully defend its onference laure l .
uCC€. s fu I ea on
The actua l picture was painted far
differ ently tha n the pre-sea on foreca st. Led by aptain Alvi n Pa ul, t he
Gr izzlies have e njoyed, on the whole,
n. successful sea on. I n the sea on 's
total of eigh t g a mes, the Bea r have
wo n f our, t ied one, and lost three. In
Conference g ames, Ursinu w as cr edit ed \vi th t wo wi n, one t ie, a nd one
loss. Th is sta nding earn ed t he Bear
a ti e for first place in the fin al r a t ing .
In total poin ts scored for th e season,
th e Bears out cored t heir opponent
by f our point, 75 to 71.
Ul'sinu'
highest scor e in a sing le gam e was 28
points taIlied ag ain t Drexel; th e lowe t Ur inu
core, nothing , was twice
attained, again t Muhl enberg and Albright. The high coring Ur inu opponents were Villanova and Al bl'ight
with 26 poin ts ea ch ; thr ee of t he Ursinus foe wer e held scor ele s.
The
average numbe t· of poin ts cored by
the Bear in each game is nine and
three-eigh th ~ ; for our oppone nts,
eight and even-eight.
Villanoya Viciou
Th e opening of the Ursinu s football
campaign was hardly an au spicious
on. It wa a fte r pl'a ctisi ng ollly tw o
weeks that the Bear gridder trave Iled
to Villanova, where the current eason was inaugura ted.
The heavier
Villanova team, the wal'm September
afternoon, and the yet loosely organized Ur inus team were the cau e
contributing to the effect--a 26-2 vic(Continued on page 4)

----u----

Football Conferences Are
Scheduled For December
December promi e to be a busy
month
for the policy-determining
body of the variou ea s tern Pennsylvania conferences. Ur inu will be repre ented at three diffel'ent conference
meeting within the next two week .
Dr. Clawson and Russell C. Johnson.
graduate manager of athletic, will
represent the College at the Penn
Hani Hotel in Hanisburg on December 10th. The occasion will be a
meeting of the Eastern Collegiat
Athletic Conference. This a ociation
is made up of Dickin on, F. and M.,
Gettysburg, Muhlenberg, and Ur inus.
Dr. Clawson is, at pre ent, pre ident
of this Conference.
On the afternoon of December 16th,
there will be a meeting of the Ea tern Pennsylvania Conference Ba ketball League in Philadelphia.
Mr.
Johnson and Ralph E. Cha e, coach of
ba ketbali, will represent Ursinus at
thi meeting.
'
The Eastet'n Pennsylvania As ociation for the selection of football official will meet in the evening of December 16th in Philadelphia.
This
league is made up of 17 college
in
thi part of the tate and Delaware.
Russell C. Johnson is secretary-treasurer of the organization.

----u----

COMING EVENTS
Monday, December 5
Women's
Student
Government
Meeting, Bomberger hall, 6.30
p. m.
Engli h Club, 8 'p. m.
Men's Debating Club, 7.30 p. m.
Tuesday, December 6
Int. ReI. Club Meeting, 8 p. m.
Mod. Lang. Group, 8 p. m.
ThUl'sday, December 8
Y. M. Chorus, Zwinglian Hall,
7 p. m.
English Group Meeting, Zwinglian
Hall, 8 p. m.
Saturday, December 10
Basketball vs. Princeton, away.
T. K. A. Initiation, 11 a. m,
Sunday, December 11
Vespel's, Bombel'ger Hall, 6 p. m.
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Layu s and Gents ! The Battle of
the enlury! I n thi s com a h, 1I0nibl
Heck, the Huckster. On me right,
Li eperville Little !
It will be ten
round s to a dcci ion, and the announcer i no other than J oe Humphreys.

and
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If the guy that s tol my cuff-links
will drop in, I'll sell him a stud to
match cheap.
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Speaking of that kind of thing,
How was the dance ? It is said that
Pil s Knudson showed up disguised as
a Sheep in Heck's Clothing.
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C!lomm~ut

* '" * '"

Arrangements are being made in
next years W . S. G. A. handbook to
As has been customal'Y for the past few year the final football game li st Chal'iie Gompert as a freshman
of the year witnesses the disint('gration of another organization,namely the custom.
College band. The bI'eaking u'p of our band this year has cau ed considerable
'" * '"
Morris is no longer dead.
Line
comment on the campus . And rightly 0, for this year our musical organi zation has equalled any placed up on the football fields by our opponents. forms to the right. Absolutely no exThere is no doubt that the Ur -inus band ha been decidedly better than many planations for this one.
we have seen in pl'evious years. I t has done its part by adding color and
'"
*
Viola is again A. W. O. L.
('nthusiasm to our gridiron battles, so why disorganize it so early in the year?
I EEP THE BA

sopho~ore

What
:vas'" left flat
what co-ed in the balcony?

Among those who bought tickets to
thE' recent frosh-soph game are the
*
WE RI E IN RIGHTEOU PROTE T!
following: Schm idt, Ehly, Grove, Boy" thl tics for all? Oh yes indeed. The physical side of the U1'sinus er, Deen, McLaughlin, Krebs, Jim
Reese, McAvoy, Rapp '35, Straub '35
student is well taken care of by the carefully planned program."
and Palm '33.
And students try to get into the gym na sium only to find i t locked as
tight as a bank. Whenever we are lucky enough to find it open, we ask fOl'
The little B ear would like to know
an old basketball to shoot a few baskets and are Toughly told by the man if other animals besides Brian eat
whom we pay to take care of the gym that we can not have it. W ell, why chocol a te.
can't we?
Why did Al spach spend four bucks
There are times when there are physical education classes and basketball practice. All well and good . But is there any reason why we are to be for four dances ?

*

*

*

denied the privil ege of working out in the gym Ot· playing basketball or
volleyball in the evening or on Saturdays? With the winter SpOTts coming
al ong thel'e will be an incl'eased demand for a place fOl' healthy recreation.
Form erly the gym was open. Now it is closed. I t here any rea on why it
can not be open?
Last year there was much discussion over intra-mural athletics as a vital
part of the "athletics for all" policy. What has happened to it?
Thi s is
someth ing whi ch should not be lel slide.
If it is beneath the dignity of the custodian aI' too much trouble fol' him
to keep the building open in the evening, then the Varsity Club would be the
logical body to take care of that. What burns us is the rough and uncouth
manner in whi ch we are told that we don't belong t here.
Who is paying for the upkeep of the gym? The
t udent a re!
Who
should get some of the benefits? T he student
hould!
Why aren't they?
It i tOI) much trouble for omeone.
Thi column 101' a long ti me has been crying out against the inadequate
gym facilities for those other than footba1\ men. Now it is high time that
something be done. H ere is the golden opportunity f or the athletic director
to make the "athletics fOl' all" mean more than a mere pipe dream or a
beautiful phrase.
Surely the athl etic co uncil is not blind to the facts. We do not mind
being refused for good rea on and when it is done civilly, but under the recent cil'cumstances, we hav e a right to demand redress f01' our grievances.

'"

*

*

*

SMOKING IN THE DINING ROOM
Some weeks ago the men students were allowed to smoke in the lower
dining 1'oom on Saturday and Sunday. Some vague promise of continuing
the practice was made, Since that time nothing was done about it.
To the best of our kno'wl edge, the men appreciated this favor so much
that they took especi al care not to burn the table cloths 01' drop ashes on
them. They were plea ed with the consideration and tried to show their
appreoiation.
We wandel' why this practice can not be continued? It deserves a fair
b'ia\. We would be grateful if the dining room authorities would grant us
this little favor .

*

*

*

WANTED-A STUDENT· FACULTY COMM ITTEE
The Men's Student Council has neglected one of its prime purposes, that
of acting as a "go-between" the student body as a whole and the faculty.
There are numerous little things which are sore points and a proper
mutual understanding of which would make college life much more pleasant.
We should like to see some student-faculty committee formed. TheI'e are
broad-minded member s of t he faculty who would be only too glad to help the
under-graduates with their problems,
An individual is loathE' to go to a faculty member with a problem fOl'
fear he may be thought presumptive. With several members from both bodies, they would be better fitted to cli. cu s problems. The faculty is surely
anxious to get the student viewpoint.
An educational system must l'ecognize the student wish. If they are
dissati tied with certain conditions, practices, or courses, let them tell the
committee. They are broad-minded and, if it would be to the best interests
of the College, would try to help.
This system of discussion would be much better than the griping, moaning, and even the nightly telephone inquiries concerning people's welfare.
Doubtless the faculty members of the committee would be able to explain the
administration's 'p oint of view and so ease the mind of the under-gl·aduates.
This has been tried successfully at other college . If we could come to a
common understanding, how much more plea ant our life would be.
This
suggeslion deserves investigation and a fair trial.
A. C. A. '33.
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PROF.

HEEDER

PEAK

~.

------u-----Y. M. AND Y. W. SEL ECT
POSSIBLE CH APEL PEAKER

CH ARLES

F RANKS

T rappe, P a.

W. H. GRI TOCK'

0

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED

I

' a nd

OLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Banquets
I

SPRING MOUNTAIN HOUSE
"At t he Beau ty S pot"
Sch wenksviUe, P a.
HELPFU L ERVICE
Our Layout and Suggestive
operation go into all our work.

THE ROMA CAFE
144 W. Mai n St., Nor ri!;:tow n, P a ,
P hone 2801
SPAGH E'ITI
Cooked in Lhe Real Itali an Way

T he Kutztown Publi hi ng Co., Inc.
Kutztow n, Pa.

ZAMSKV STUDIO, Inc

THE PLACE VfHERE YO U GET

902 Ch estnut St., P h ila., Pa.

QUALITY, SERVICE

Official P hotogra pher s fo r
t he RUBY

and ·COURTESY

WINKLER, DRUGS
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The 1931 and 1932 Ruby
were our products

MITCHELL and NESS
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The Bakery

R.D.EVANS
Man ager Athletic Dept.

URSI NUS

SODA F OUNTA I N
Cigars and Cigarettes

COLLEGE
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Fresh Fruit
a nd

Vegetables
f rom

Moore Brothers
F. L. HOOVER & SONS

Fruit and Produce

(Incorporated )

Borough Mark et

Contractors and Builders

NORRISTOWN, PA .

1021-1023 Cherry Street

Yeagle & Poley

PHILADE LPHI A, P ENNA.
Establis hed 1869

Quality Meats
PLUMBING AND HEATING
We t A iry Street
N ORRISTOWN, P A.
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TRYO UTS T O BE HELD BY
Tryouts fOl' the Women's Debating
Team will be held on Monday, December 12 in Bomberger Hall.
This
was decided at the meeting of the Debating Club on November 30 at South
Hall. Members of the club will act
as judges together with other individuals secured from outside the
College.
The constitution of the Debating
Club was discussed at length. It was
finally decided that a new constitution should be drawn up by the committee consisting of J ane Stephen
'35, Mildred Fox '35, and Esther
Lightner '34.
Seve1'al uppel'class girls who desired
to become members of the club were
given membership . These girls will
also be eligible to tryout for the varsity team.

1-

Funeral Director

H . JlIlI(lh OrnlJcr
Bell Phollc 4 · R·!I
The Y. M. and Y. W . C. A . cabinets
have drawn up a tentative list of
locally and nationally known men
PARKE'S GOLD CAMEL
from which, with the cooperation of
TEA BALLS
the College, chapel speakers for this
year will be chosen. Th is list includes:
I N DIVID UA L SERVICE
Dr. Charles Gilkey, who ha been defiinitely engaged for May 22, 1933;
"Ever y Cup a Treat"
Rabbi Stephen S. Wise, nationally
known Jewish leader; Bishop Francis
"The World's Finest"
,J. McConnell; Dr. Harold Paul Sloan;
Coffees-Teas-Spices
Daniel Poling, leader of the Young
People's Fundamentalist Movement; Canned Goods-Fla voring Extracts
and Norman Thomas, well known SoL. H. PARKE COMPANY
cialistic presidential candidate in the
past election.
PHILA
DE LP HIA
PIITSBU R GH
-------u-------

WOMEN'S DEBATI NG C LUB

appreciated.

Dinners

AT Y. W . C. A . MEETI NG
An address by Professo1' Sh eedel,
entitled "Our Relation To God," was
Lhe main feature of the Y. W. C. A
meeting which was held in the West
Mu sic Studio Wednesday evening, November 30, at 6.30 p. m . The main
points of Profe Sal' Sheed er's speech
involved spiritual sensitiveness toward God, which hould be overcome,
and cooperation with God, whi ch
s
necessary for spiritual well-being.
Marion Hageman '34 was in charge
of the meeting.

*

~

Patronage always

Students' Supplies

H ershey Ki sses drew an "ah!"
from the audience.
At first we
thought we'd see Ed in a passionate
scene.

D, L. G. '34.

*

aturday.

12 East Main Street
NORRISTOWN . PA.

by

The mob in the nickel-seats lusti ly
chee1'ed each couple as they entered

*~

KENNEDY STATIONERY CO.

D GOING!

The basketball season will open in another week and as has been suggested by many, why not have the band on hand to add color to this occasion? T his is a sport that draws a comparatively large crowd of fans and
deserves the support of our college band just as much as the football team .
W e have cheer leaders to pep things up, but a g1'eat deal mOTe color and life
wou ld be added with the presence of the band.
This is only one suggestion for the continuance of the band, but there
would be other profitable u es for this o1'ganization. It might be made to go
a long way toward filling in some of these dull week-ends that the Ur inus
campus is accu tamed to . In order to do this let us get behind the band leader and managers and see that it does not disband so earl y in the college year.

~

vic i nit y

every Tue da y, Thur day and

*

H a lll o r HUllI lInl og n lL . . .. I:le

' 0 (·:.;tnl charge on 'l 'oll t.
And see if you can figure this one
Circu lation fLlUnger
out. Last week ex-captain Sutin ate
$1.50 Pel' Year; Single
with captain SauUel'. Thi s week exIn truction in
1\l embers of Inter ollegiate ewspaper Association of the IIlid(lle Atlantic States and captain Sautter eats with captailn_ EXPRE SION and DRAMATIC ART
of lhe National Coli ge Press Association.
Sutin. Maybe that's an intel'co
• t
d
h'
The Fundamentals of Public Speaking
1egla e recor or somet Ing.
A Rehearsal of Scenes from lhe World's
MONDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1932
Great Thealre Plays
'"
'" '"
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ... ......... .... ...... DWIGHT L. GREGOR)!
Lillian lone MacDowell
A new tenor made his debut in the
t 3 lnin tree!, Trnplle, Fa.
Chapel anthem Friday. We thought
Telell110ne
ollegeville :121
at first it was H eller back again.

iEi)itorial

and

*
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lUH.l Buc on ...... 20'

GERALD L. SlITEIGlI, ' 33
KERMIT B. MOlIN, '33
Copies, 5 Cenls
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F. C. POLEY

I

Groceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables
Collegeville, Pa.

THE

1t N 1921 the State

ouncil of Education ado pte d
new requirements
for c rtification to
teach in P ennsylvania. To teach in
a public high school
the candidate had
to pl'esent a certificate showing completion of a four
year's course in a
rec'ognized college
or univ ersity and
cerlai n professional qualifications derived from courses
in education and from practice in
teaching. The St ate call d upon the independent colleges to meet these requirements and most of the colleges
of the State rcsponded by setting up,
at considerable increase in their curl"ent budgets, departments of education, curricula of professional studies, and arrangements for students
in their eni o}" year to e ngage in actual teaching as part of their cour e.
During the ten years from 1921 to
1931, the State i sued 21,628 ollege
provi sional
certificates.
Profe sor
ad W. Boyer of Muhl enberg College
has figured out just what it has cost
the independent colleges of P ennsylvania to prepare these teachers . He
g ts at it by determining what it has
cost the State to pl'epare teachers in
the State-owned
teach ers'
Colleges. This he find s to be $251 per
student pel' year. If the 21,628 gt'aduates of the Liberal Arts colleges had
gone to one of the state teachers colI ges it would have cost the state
$21,714,512.00, or approximately $1,974,046.00 per year. The Liberal Arts
colleges have su'pplied the teachers
for the high schools of the Commonwealth for the past decade at a cost
provided by them elves of almost two
million dollar per year. Th e State
has b en s uppli ed with professionally
trained, liberally educated college
graduates for teaching in the high
chools without any expense whatever
to the taxpayers.
What shall be said, then, to those
who urge that this work be assumed
by the teachers' college? If the latter institution were already equipped
to do this work, and it cos t th em no
more than it does to train teacher for
the elementary schools, there would
be an additional tax burden imposed
on the people of Pennsylvania of some
two million dollars pel' year . But the
t achers colleges are not now equipped for training high chool teachers,
and many millions would be required
to equip them for thi additional W01"k.
But even then they could not take the
place of the liberal arts college
in
this im'portant field, for the lib eral
tt aining of the college ~raduate is one
of hi most important qualifications
for educating youth in the formative
high school period, and the teachers'
college is fundamentally a profe sional and not a liberal in titution.
We have no quanel with the teachers colleges as they exist in Pennsylvania today. They are indi pen able
for the maintenance and progres of
education. Whether it i
best that
they should be owned and controlled
by the State is a debatable question in
view of the possible political interference which they are likely to suffer,
but their existence and maintenance
on a high 'plane of excellence is ab.olutely necessary for the pl'eparation of the rank and file of the teach ers necessal'y to man our schools in
the
elementary and junior high
school grades . MOl'e power to them
for this work.
The State should definitely define
the fields of the two classes of colleges
in the matter of training teachel's, conserving to the liberal arts colleges
that which it originally called upon
them to do, and which they have done
with undisputed success, and to the
teachers colleges that fOl" which they
are now fitted and in which they
have excel led. No good can follow
from attempts on the part of either to
get over into the field of the othel·.

G. L. O.
----u~----

PLANS ALREADY MADE
FOR CHRISTMAS PAGEANT

A dawn service will be held in Bomberger, December 16, at 6.00 a. m. It
will be pl'esented by the combined
membership of the choil', music club,
men's and women's glee club, and the

y. W. C. A.
The program will consist of a
. t
t
well as cat'oIs
Ch rls
mas pagean as
and anthems ap'propriate to the oc.
.
'11
11
caSlOn. Miss Hartenstme WI ca a
meeting of the various committees
next week to complete arrangements.
At this tt'm the characters will be
e
selected.
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Sophomores Down Yearlings In I
Annual Gridiron Battle, 6=0

ALUMNI NOTES
2J

URSI US

'97-R v. Herman
helle) i
heasurer of the Teacher's Protective
The male members of the freshmen
Union, Lancaster, Pa.
da",s still wear their dinks in the
'23- Dani I Kulp was recently elect- 01 thodox manner; the customary black
<'0 president of the entral Pennsyl- tie remains intact. The reason-the
vania In ter-Scholastic Athletic As 0- annual underclass football tussle, the
dation. Mr. Kul p is principal of the frosh-soph game, was not a success
Williamsburg High School, WiJliams- from the yearling viewpoint. Held on
burg, Pa.
Patterson field on Tuesday, ovember
':30- I :m Bortz was a campus 29th, before a critical student body,
visitol' during the Thanksgiving vaca- the traditional fray wa" won by the
Lion. Mr. Bortz is teaching economics sophomore contingent with a 6-0
and government in 'Vorcestel' P oly- score.
technic Institute, and continuing gt'adinc In A Row
uate work toward a doctor's degt'ee at
The victory for the second year men
lark University.
market! the ninth sccessive year that
'30-Horace , erner, Harold
ulli- th annual battle has been won by the
van, and Robert Epp himt'r attended scphomores. Although most of the
the Pan-H ellenic Ball la t Saturday game over this period between the
night.
two lower classes have been decided
';J1-E ~ ie Kerth spent the week- by a lone touchdown, the frosh have
end on the campus.
nol won a game ince 1923.
'31-Ru Q ell B nn r will hold lhe
The play thro ughout the game was
position of accountant in the firm of rather sluggish. In both teams' play,
L ye, Brant, Ross Bros ., and Montgom- the mid-season snap and aggres iveery in New York City.
ness on the offense was noticeably abcx-'32-Evclyn Diehl holds a posi- sent ; on the defense, a stubborn, contion with the Bell T elepho ne
om- sen'ative attitude was prevalent on
pany. Sh e is a private branch eX-lboth sides of the line.
change worker.
Walt Price hille
ex -'34-:-Marlowe iir
died :WedIt was the deciding factor, the lone
nesday m Lansdale of a nervous touchdown of the day, that really probreakdown.
vided the big thrill of the afternoon.
----u
In th is event the individual hero was
HOCKEY TEAM ELE T
Walter Price. It was the la st quarter;
the sophom ores were in possession of
CAPTAIN A D MANAGERS the ball on the yearling's 15 yard line
Last Thursday the members of the - Walt Price back.
Walt received the pass from his
ho ckey team chose Dolores Quay '34
a s lheir leader for the '33 season. brother T om at center, but fumbled.
"Babe," who took charge of the duties R ecovering his own fumble, Walt ran
of manager very ably this sea so n, has back to avoid his would-be tacklers.
played on the forward line for the last Practically the whole freshman team
two year where h er t eam work has converged to the one point-the ball
carrier. It was this cal'eless play that
been particularly outstanding.
At the same meeting Mildred Fox really cost the cub the game. After
was elected varsity manager for next running back 20 yards, Walt Price
ea on. "Midge" has very capably again rever ed his direction, shifted to
aided "Babe" in this year' work in the the side of the field, and, with the aid
capacity cf a ss istant manager taking of a little interference, raced 35 yards
for a touchdown. The sophomol'e try
a lively intere t in sports genemlly.
Kathryn Flynn and Elizabeth Kas- for the extra point was unsuccessful.
Summary:
saL, fre hmen, were elected a ssi tant
t !l!lfi
Po".
t !l:l;;
hockey managers.
r: ren'lwall .... ,' Right Bnd., .... .Johnson
Gensler ....... Right TaC'kle ... " .. Peterson
----D---flrimm ....... Hight C;u~nl. ..... Knudsen
HillE'h·U't ........ ('(,Iller ... ,., .. ?'[owl"ey
Hr:IIHorrJ ...... Left r:uanl. ...... J·'lll·illS
INTE R- CLA
R. Levin ...... LpCt T·,wlde ...... fi. Levin
1'\-' I'as .... " .... Left I ·~nrl.., ..... Pet f'()ski
Representatives
from the four Hassman .. " ... 01larlerh!\C'k ...... Tinney
classes braved the cold weather last ~~;~;;·:~e··.·,·. ·..}i~~l\ l~rr\~~~I~~(::::",v ~'~~:~~
Tuesday to do their bit to help their CAlvel"l .... , ... Fallhack ........ Tlal'vey
class win the hockey championship of i~~~
~ ~ ~ ~=~
the school. Apparently the younge!"
Suh!'1Utution!'1 : -1931;: N. Johnson, Firlgirls were more warm blooded, for the ;~:~I<~.r ;~e;c~sth~~3t· g~~'.iso;~·rll~i~~l.tol~:
so'phomores won their game with the Price. ~(jJler.
Hefl'ree-BI':1nrliff. Field
."
ft
h' h th
f
h
.1u rlge-~ J itd,pl1.
['mpire-I <1111.
Head
lumcrs a er w Ihc
.e
res men Lin sm:.r Il-O'Donnel l. '('imer-II. 1.£'\'in.
took theirs from t e semors.
1J - - - The sophs showed their strength EIGHTEEN FOOTBALL MEN
over the experienced junior team by I
keeping the ball in their opponents
RE OMMENDED FOR LETTER
telTitol'y mo t of the time with "Myrt"
A total of 18 men were recommendFarrell and "Pru" Dedrick making
ed by the football coache to the aththe two tallies in the fir t half. After
I tic council as having fulfilled the rethis both teams froze and did no more quirements for a varsity letter in that
scoring, although fullback Bal'nett sport.
made a long run down the field only
Of the men hon ored, ten have been
to be checked in ide the striking cir- previously awarded letters for the
cle by the juniot·s' defense. Th e score gridiron sport. FOUl" of the letter
in this game was ophomores 2, jun- winners are o'phomores; a like numiors O.
ber are membel' of the junior cIa ;
The fl'eshmen got off to a good eight player and the two managers
start taking the ball down to the strik- hail from the senior clas .
ing circle in the opening minutes and
The letter winners fOl' the 1932
making their fir st score soon after- football season are as follows: Capt.
ward. They scored twice again in the Paul. Capt.-elect Tropp, Benn tt, Farfir t half and added a fourth score in ia • Eachus, Lawrence, H. Levin, S. Lethe second period. The seniors were vin, Lodge, O'Donnell, Parunak, Peterhandicapped by a scarcity of player son, Shuman, Smeigh, Sump man, Tayhaving only nine gil'ls on the field. lor, Mohn, manager of varsity footKeyser, Roach, Pugh, and Kas ab ball and Wei h, manager of fre hmen
scored the goal for the fl'e hmen. The football.
final score was freshmen 4 ; seniors O.
The following day the sophomore
and freshmen team clashed with not
only the traditional class pride at
stake, but also the championship of
Collegeville, Pa.
the school. The game was very fast
with the whole frosh line and sopho- Now pen under New Management
more backfield displaying fine hockey.
Homelikc-Smart-Impre ivc
However, w ith "Myrt" Fan'eil, peedy
ccnter forward, leading the attack, the
For Overnight Guests
sophs managed to SCOI'e a goal in
Bridge Teas
each half. "Myrt" counted for both
Luncheons
of these. Both goalies guarded well,
warding off what appeal'ed to be sure
Weddings
scores numerous times.
Banquets
The juniors then met the seniors
and in a shortened fray defeated them Williams and Fairlamb, proprietors
1 to O. Helen Lewis, playing center
half for the juniors, made the score.
~~*******************.*****~
.Jullior
Po~.
SOllholllflrc
J\IOOl'e .......... L. \"ing .... , .... ])e<lric'l(
Haines ......... 1.. In ner . ........ Brendle
%
Garl'elt ,., ...... Cent!'!· ......... FaiT 11
8vanH ......... , H. Tnner ..... ..... Meyel's ...
Remsbul'~ . .. ... H.. Wing .......... Funk
Luther ........... L. Half ............ Fox
Lewis .......... C. Half........ Richnrds
Pfahler .......... H. Half ....... , ... Flud(
(Jru\,er ....... ' .. L . Ba!'I<. ........ Harnett
.Jellldns .. , ...... It. Ha!'l<. ...... Bun'owes
iBlsenherg ...... Goall{ec)ler ...... Han~1 y

I. F. HATFIELD

"Q;l!~

1Jnlll'vrnllrnt"

PRINT SHOP

Watchmaker
8 Glenwood Avenue
Collegeville, Pa.

THE ftlODEL LAUNDRY
Loux and BrOi>ks
nnd nnrtlndoe
treet
NORRI TOWN, PA.

Is fully equipped to do attractive COLLEGE PRINTING
OLLEGE ILLE, PA.

Manuel 10c
Bold 5c
Counsellor 5c

~rllJn

Phone 881W

JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.
NORRI TOWN, PA.

BURDAN'S
ICE
CREAM
Phone-PoU town 816.

LINDBERGH

"We went straight ahead"
So Did I

busines

of the year.

ple escape it.
for your

I feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is no contract too
large for me or one too small
and all my work gets personal attention.
Consult me before awarding your next contract.

trade?

Montgomery Tru t Arcade Bldg.

Few peo-

Are you prepared

hare of

this

year's

W e can help you

to

a

realization of better business retUl'ns by

giving

your

printed

matter the touch that wins trade .
May we hear from you?

Geo. H. Buchanan Company
44 North

Richard J. Guthridge

the

The Christmas sea on is

ixth

t., Philadelphia

nell, J,o llllJnrd 04·14

Key tone, ) Iain 7

.(;[1

NORRISTOWN, P A.
SINCE 1869
QUALITY-SERVICE

DREHMANN PAVING and
CONSTRUCTION CO.

COLONIAL RIDING ACADEMY
TO HIRE
ADDLE HOR E
Special Party Rates
In tr uctions

508 Glenwood Ave., Philade\phia, Pa.

GEORGE G. RO ENBERGER
Colonial Farm GRATERFORD, PA.

JNO. JOS. McVEY

COMPLIMENTS

New and Second=hand Books
In All Departments of Literature

::::::::::::::::::

1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

FRANK R. WATSON
Edkins & Thompson
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Sf'nlor

Pos.

Fn-shlll(,l1

Hrenelle ......... R. "'ing .......... flynn
........ H. Inner ........ T,eyser
Fl"fmris .......... Center .......... Roach
YFln Rdvel" ....... L. Tnner .......... Pugh
r:iJfert .......... L. Wing ....... . . (Jarr!'! t
De~er
.......... R. Half ....... . . Alspach
Clrlm ............ ('. Half. ......... K~sHah
T."roH ........... T.. Half. .......... ;:,v~n~
,varne .......... R. Hll('k ......... l\f \\0'"
. ......... L. Rark .......... Habel
HpnrlerHoll .. ,. ,Clnalkp.eper .. Rotl1('nhel"f~*,I'
~uhstlfl\'lnn!C FI·PHhmen-GI·ing. _ ophomores-Maris. Renneherg.
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Pen Sets
Ursinus College
Supply Store

young women devoted to the liberal arts and
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sciences. URSINUS is accredited by the leading
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A residential college for young men and
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George L. Omwake, LL. D.
President

·
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States and Maryland.

The curriculum offerings are of a pre-professional and professional nature, and lead to the
A. B. and B. S. degrees.

Courses are arranged

••
:I
:I•
•
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-

for students who de ire to prepare themselves

II

for positions in the following fields:

-I.=

Teaching,

B usiness, Laboratory Research, and Physical
Education. Students interested in Medicine, Religion , Law, Journalism, Social Service and Library work will find URSINUS offerings adapted
to their needs.
For catalogue and other information, address
Franklin I. Sheeder
Assistant to the President
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"BL \('1\ FLA 11 GO" OFFERED
BY C HTA1

L B, FRIDAY

('ontlnuell fl'OI11 png

1)

the story of the diamond necklace
wh ich he has fi nally kaced to this inn.
The Count and Trigaud, who proves
to be Bossang 's nephew, then see
that each i' after the same objectj the
'ount, in order to clear his honor; and
Trigaud, because the necklace belongs
to his family. They are forced to
unite again t p a ants led by a ruthless fellow, Gavroche.
Th second act close as Francois
falls down the chimney after the
ount has employed hi hypnotic
power over Diana.
ecret Di cIo ed
Trigaud, in one la t attempt, disclo es the secret of the cl'eaking
noise, which proved to be Bo ange,
the jeweler, who had lived for years
in an unknown chambeI' of the inn in
order to keep the diamond necklace.
The ount forces Trigaud to give this
to him by threatening to keep Diana
under his power.
The peasants appear in full force,
but afler their failure to make the
ount give up the necklace, they are
driven away by a trick of Trigaud's.
The necklace is then given to its rightful owner, and the entire pal'ty then
departs for the frontier.
a t W II elected
It is practically impossible to say
who acted the best, for each character
look his part admirably.
Charles
Gompert '33, as the priest and Count
Caglio tro, kept the audience always
in a su pense with his air of mystel'y,
his magic power, and his amazing
knowledge of the secrets of others.
Clair Hubert '33 gave a fine portrayal
of the wandering minstrel and soldier
of fortune, especiall y his expression
and acting in critical moments. Craig
J ohnston '35, as the elder de Lussac,
not only proved himself a real king
and loving father, but also a brave
and fearless man.
Th en, too, the
blustering, talkative, tricky Bouri en
was ably enacted by Floyd Heller '33.
Alfred Creager '33, as the sneaking,
sly, murderous leader of the peasants, brought gasps of feal' from the
audience.
Margaret Deger '33, and Dorothy
Patterson '35, gave very good representations of French women of the
upper and lower classes of the p eople of t he day.
The comedy scenes were provided
by A.nthony Ziccal'di '33, and Luella
Mullin '33. Ziccardi, a s Popo, a courtier of Versailles, and Miss Mullin as
the servant girl of the inn, kept the
audience in an uproar with each appearance they made.
Al though Walter Welsh '33, Chal'les Kraft '33, and Dolol'es Quay '34,
had minor parts, they did some very
fine acting.
The committee for the play was
headed by Elmer Morri s '33, and the
production was directed very well by
MI'. and Mrs. Reginald S. Sibbald.
Th ese, together with Clair Hubert,
who was in chal'ge of the stage work,
deserve a hearty vote of appTeciaJtion
from eveTybody.
----u---SOME HI TORICAL LINES
FROM "THE BLACK FLAMINGO"

FOOTBALL
F

IRLY
(Continued from page 1)

The

eolleg iate Spotlight
By M. L. H.

tory for Villanova.
o-eds at Northwe tern who want
Becau se of the infantile paralysis
epidemic in the Philadelphia aI'ea, the to remain faithful to far-away loves
Hav rioI'd game, cheduled for Octo- have organized and will refuse all
ber 1st, was necessarily cancelled. The dates with students. The men have
Bear coaches took advantage of this retaliated \vith a similar organizaforc d respite to concentrate their lion, members of which wear a bit of
efforts on the opening Conference black crepe.
* *
*
tilt, Dickinson at arli Ie. This game,
All freshmen at the Uni er ity of
Ursinus' first win, saw the Bear machine much improved since the Villa- Maryland are required to work on the
coll ege newspaper at least one day of
nova game.
every week of the school year.
F. and 1. Ea y
The first home game saw the wellH ere is a poem found in the
heralded F. and M. contingent our Bro oklyn Poly tech "Reporter."
gue t. The Ursinus line reached its "What have you done," St. P eter
peak form in this fray; the LancasteT
asked,
boys could do very little damage to
"That I should admit you here?"
il. The largest Patterson field crowd " I ran the paper," the editor said ,
of the season saw Tropp exhibit some
"Of my college for one year."
cleveI' broken field running and Lodge
neatly converti ng t he extra points. St. Peter pityingly shook his head
The ultimate re ult wa
a defeated
And gravely touched a bell;
F. and M. crowd returning to Lan- " ome in, poor thing, and select your
castel' on October 15th, and no classharp.
es on the Ursinus campus on October
You've had your shar e of hell."
17th.
Depre ion
Freshmen at nlumbia Univer ity
Th e go ing toward a th ird Ursinus in an effort to resist hazing have 01'Confel'ence title was somewhat dis- ganized an anti-Soph committee to
rupted when the Muhlenberg gridders discipline the second -year men.
held the Bears to a scoreless tie in a
During
the freshman-sophomore
stubborn battle at Allentow n.
Th e
lamenting on th il; game was hardly game at M. I. T., whi ch r esulted in a
complete, when Gettysburg came to 13-0 victory for the second year men,
ollegeville to further despair OUT 29 crates of eggs and 10 crates of
plans for a Conference title. Ursinus fruit were thrown. Thi s barrage was
was the aggTe 01' all of that after- considerably less than 1930's when a
noon, but seemed to have its forceful part cf the ammunition was 120 cratdTives repressed at the momentous es of eggs.
points of conversion. J ones of GettysA class in money and banking at
burg, running 85 yards for the lone
touchdown of the day, ga \re his team Rutger is conducting a capital subthe edge in the fray.
Gettysburg scripti on for a student operated bank.
Shares have been issued at $1.25 each.
was credited with a 7-2 victory.
This game threw the Conference Th e head of the departm ent of econostandi ng in a muddle. The ultimate mics states that the project is without
disentanglement was effected only risk and that a profit of 30 to 600/£;
when F. and M. tied the GettysbUl'g will be realized when the bank liquiteam on Thanksgiving day in Lan- dates at the end of the year.
ca tel'. The final standing gives all
A student at North Dakota UniConference teams, but Dickinson, a
tie for first honors-a very unu sual versity has paid tuition, room, and
condition. However, Ursinus, having board with 800 bushels of potatoes.
won the Conference title a yeal' ago,
Over 10,000 students received their
remains defending champion.
share of the annual dividend of the
Too Bad For Drexel
Harvard Cooperative Store recently.
On November 5th, a team that had The average student spends $74 a
not yet been defeated, and had only year and gets $7.40 dividends.
this one g ame to play, came to Pat* * * * *
tel'son field. This outfit was Drexel.
Three fre sh men at Rutger are livThey were already making plans to ing on a 60-foot yacht, anchored in
celebrate an undefeated season. De- the Raritan river, while attending the
spite Drexel's clean slate, their cal- University.
culations by comparative scores, and
The typical campus car of today at
other miscellaneous reckonings ; the
Bear gridders just couldn't respect Lehigh Univer ity is in good conditheir record. The easy 28-6 Ursinus tion. averages about two and a half
victory was recorded as an upset by years of age, and is state inspected
and approved.
the Philadelphia papers.
The impetus of the Ursinus chargThe Univ€r ity ef Illinoi band has
es in the Drexel game was continued received forty-boyo trunks containing
at Swarthmore a week later. The re- 1he music of the late John Philip
sult was a 20-0 win for the Bears.
Sousa.
Down Hill
----u---Following the Drexel and Swarth- PROF. J. HAROLD BROWNBACK
more games, the tilt with Albright in
ADDRESSES PRE-MED. OCIETY
Reading, was a fitting anti-climax to
the Bear's season. Albright, on it's
(Continued from p a ge 1)
muddy fi eld, was the master of the colleges are realizing the value of the
fray practically throughout. Besides examination.
BodieI' (Mr. Kraft) "What does the other things, Ursinus was further
The test itself is made up of six
handicapped by injuries.
The final parts. First, thel'e is a quiz on
popinjay"?
score,
26-0,
was
indicative
enough
of
Nicole (Miss Deger) "Then I am
scientific vocabulary; second, a check
Ursinus' worst defeat of the season. on the visual memory of :::'l1atomical
Cleopatra."
Season's summary :
Clotilde (Mis Mullin) "Does Mondrawings ; third, a check on the mpn1Ur illU
Opp!)nents
sieur speak of sleeping"?
ory for descriptive material; then an
2
Bourien (Mr. Heller) "What ho,
Villanova
26 examination on pre-medical informademon- make way for a man"!
7
Dickinson
o tionj fifth, a test on the ability to
Tl'igaud (Mr. Hubert) "I have been
16
F. and M.
6 learn and retain materialj and last,
many thi ngs."
Muhlenberg
o
o an attempt to learn the student's
Francois de Lussac (Mr. Welsh)
2
Gettysburg
7 ability to draw deductions and con"Remember I am not here"
28
Drexel
6 clusions from a very complex scientiEugene d'e Lussac (Mr. 'Johnston)
20
Swarthmore
o fic article.
"I fear FOR him, I fear FOR him."
Albright
o
26
This test will be given on December
Diana (Miss Patterson) "There is
] 0 in schools all over the country to
no help for di honour."
75
71 all pre-medical students who intend
----u---Charlotte (Miss Quay) "Good sir,
to enter medical school next year.
I burn with curiosity."
The results of previous tests have
URSINUS MENTIONED FOR
The Priest (Mr. Gompert) "I have
TOURN AMENT OF ROSES proved that the examination has some
told you, I know everything."
genuine value, and since it, togethel'
Popo (Mr. Ziccardi) "But I am
A kind alumnus of U'rsinus who with the student's scholastic record
very beautiful."
lives in the mid-west sent in the fol- in college, and his recommendations,
Gavroche (MI'. Creager) "If he can lowing article which was clipped from comprises the basis for acceptance in
strike quicker than I, let him trike"!
medical chool, everyone is urged to
a coast newspaper.
Bossange (Mr. Morris) "A-a-a-a-ah
The story is by George H. Beale, do his very best. It i gratifying to
o-o-o-oh!!!! !"
United Press sports writer, and is dat- know that in previous examinations
----u---ed, Los Angeles, November 30.
The the average of Ursinus was far above
DR. MACKAY WILL ADDRE S
writer mentions the difficulty with the median.
----u---Y. M. C. A. CONFERENCE which an op'p onent for the Southern
(Continued (rom page 1)
California trojans was being picked.
Junior Ruby Pictures
bert Burk.
After speaking of Colgate, Pitt, and
representative
of the MerinA
The registration fee of $1.50 will be Michigan he says:
to cover the expenses of the meals
"Don Roberts of the Record want- Baliban Studios will be on the campus
only. The local organization ha con- ed Pitt, Sid Ziff of the Herald-Express Wednesday and Thursday of this week
tl'ibuted a sum of $12 to be used by wanted Colgate, Marks Kelly of the for the return of proofs and to accept
all delegates from Ursinus to help to Examiner wanted Pitt, Braven Dyer orders from the individuals for picdefray expenses. All tho e desiring of the Times wanted Colgate, and so tures. He will have as samples varto spend the day at the conference on right up to Bob Cronin of the ious sizes of pictures of different
please give their names to Jerome News, who still held out fOL' Ur inu . members in the class.
Mr. Merin will be on the campus
Wenner as soon as possible.
Cronin finally was drowned out and
----u
it was recorded that Pitt and Colgate Thur day to care fOL' resittings and
Visitors on campus fo1' the Schaff were the only alternatives to Michi- the remaining few that have not yet
had their pictures taken.
play include: Kathryn Inman '32, Ruth gan."
----u-------u---Riegel '32, Helen GI'een '31, Evelyn
Glaizer '32.
Pay your Weekly subscription now.
-Beat Princeton!-

To Look Your Be t Vi it-

Meet Your Friends
-AT-

Muche's Barber Shop

Knick Knack Tea Room

110 Main treet (Below Railroad)
'l'wo Barber -Prompt and Courteous
ervice
Ladies Hair utting a Specialty
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Phone 141
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J. L. BECHTEL

NO JOB TOO BIG

Funeral Director

NO JOB TOO SMALL

348 Main St.

Collegeville, Pa.

J. FRANK BOYER
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

D. H. BARTMAN

NORRISTOWN

Dry Goods and Groceries
ew paper and Magazines
Arrow

J. B. McDevitt

Ceritral Theological Seminary
KODAK

of the Reformed Church in the
United States
DA YTON, OHIO

Photographic Supplies

Five professors, two instructors.
Comprehensive courses. The B. D.
degree.
In a city of unusual enterprise in
evangelism" I'eligious education and
social service furni shing opportunity
for observation and participatio n.
Equipment modern. Expenses minimum.
For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President
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Goods
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